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In plant–animal mutualisms, how an animal forages often determines how

much benefit its plant partner receives. In many animals, foraging behaviour

changes in response to foraging gene expression or activation of the cGMP-

dependent protein kinase (PKG) that foraging encodes. Here, we show that

this highly conserved molecular mechanism affects the outcome of a plant–

animal mutualism. We studied the two PKG genes of Allomerus octoarticulatus,
an Amazonian ant that defends the ant–plant Cordia nodosa against herbivores.

Some ant colonies are better ‘bodyguards’ than others. Working in the field

in Peru, we found that colonies fed with a PKG activator recruited more

workers to attack herbivores than control colonies. This resulted in less herbi-

vore damage. PKG gene expression in ant workers correlated with whether an

ant colony discovered an herbivore and how much damage herbivores

inflicted on leaves in a complex way; natural variation in expression levels

of the two genes had significant interaction effects on ant behaviour and

herbivory. Our results suggest a molecular basis for ant protection of plants

in this mutualism.
1. Introduction
Cooperation is a trait or suite of traits in one individual that benefits con- or hetero-

specific individuals [1]. In animals, these traits are largely behavioural. Yet the rich

literature on the evolution of cooperation has developed mostly in the absence of

knowledge of the molecular mechanisms that modulate this animal behaviour.

This is rapidly changing [2–4] as genetic and genomic tools are increasingly

applied to social animals [5–7]. However, studies have focused mainly on inter-

actions within conspecific social groups, while we still know almost nothing

about the genes or molecular pathways that contribute to cooperative animal

behaviours directed at heterospecific partners in mutualisms.

In the vast majority of plant–animal mutualisms, plants benefit from the fora-

ging behaviour of their animal partners. For example, animals pollinate flowers as

they forage for nectar or pollen, and disperse seeds as they forage for fruit. Simi-

larly, ant ‘bodyguards’ protect plants from herbivores by foraging for insect prey

on leaves and stems [8,9]. Thus, animal behaviour influences plant fitness, and

feedback through this process may drive coevolution. Here, we propose that a

family of genes that influence an animal’s foraging behaviour may also affect

the phenotype or fitness of its plant partner through mutualism.

A gene aptly named foraging ( for), which encodes a cGMP-dependent protein

kinase (PKG) [10], affects foraging behaviour in many animals, including ants

[5,11–14]. The for gene is transcribed into mRNA ( for gene expression) and trans-

lated into a protein kinase that remains inactive until it binds with cGMP (PKG

activation), causing a conformational change that then allows the enzyme to phos-

phorylate numerous other proteins. In Drosophila melanogaster, two natural allelic

variants show different foraging behaviours; individuals with a ‘rover’ allele
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Figure 1. Experimental design. (a) Photograph of A. octoarticulatus workers foraging on a solution in a microcentrifuge tube on a C. nodosa branch at the Los
Amigos Research Center in the Peruvian Amazon ( photo credit: G.A. Miller). The workers live inside the domatium at the top of the branch in the photo. (b) Drawing
of a C. nodosa branch showing three domatia (swollen stems coloured dark grey), location of microcentrifuge tube containing sucrose solution with or without 8-Br-
cGMP depending on treatment (large X), positions of tethered grasshoppers in behavioural assays (*) and whorl of developing leaves on which herbivory was
measured (light grey) (drawing credit: K.M. Turner).
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move more, eat less, have lower triglyceride levels and higher

for mRNA levels as larvae (in certain tissues) than individuals

homozygous for the ‘sitter’ allele [10,15,16]. In honeybees,

changes in for expression cause bees to transition from working

inside the nest (e.g. caring for brood) to foraging outside the

nest [5]. In two ant species (Pogonomyrmex barbatus and Pheidole
pallidula), for expression has also been linked to worker task,

age and daily rhythms [11,13,14] and to PKG enzyme activity

[12]. Thus, for has been demonstrated to modulate foraging

activities within ant and bee colonies. We investigated whether

for may also contribute to the protective effect of ant body-

guards on plants, as an extended phenotype manifested

through the effects of for on ant foraging behaviour.

The collective action of many individual ants foraging on a

plant for insect prey is a highly effective form of plant defence

[17]. This benefit has selected for plant traits like extrafloral nec-

taries, food bodies and ant domatia, and driven the evolution

of ant–plant mutualisms [9]. Ant genes may evolve to provide

effective protection to host plants because well-defended

plants grow larger and provide more food and housing to

resident ant colonies [8]. Thus, herbivore damage to an ant–

plant can be considered an extended phenotype of the genes

of its symbiotic ant colony, sensu Dawkins [18]. Working in

the Peruvian Amazon, we studied Allomerus octoarticulatus
(Formicidae: Myrmicinae) ant colonies that live in hollow,

swollen stem domatia on the ant–plant Cordia nodosa (Boragi-

naceae; figure 1). Previous work on A. octoarticulatus has

repeatedly shown that it significantly reduces damage to

C. nodosa leaves [8,19,20]. Evidence suggests that A. octoarticu-
latus [8] and its congeners [21] decrease herbivore damage to

plants because they search out and consume herbivorous

insects on plant surfaces. Ness et al. [22] probably put it best:

‘for ant-protected plants, the best defence is a hungry offense’.

We studied whether variation in the expression of

genes from the PKG family or activation of the resulting protein

kinases correlate with changes in A. octoarticulatus foraging

behaviour that in turn affect herbivore damage to plants.

Throughout, we use ‘PKG expression’ to refer to the level of

mRNA expression of PKG genes and ‘PKG activity’ to refer to

PKG proteins activated as the result of treatment with a syn-

thetic cGMP analogue, 8-bromoguanosine 30,50-cyclic
monophosphate (8-Br-cGMP). It is important to note that

expression and activation of PKG genes and their products are

independent mechanisms and not necessarily correlated [23].

To investigate whether PKGs play a role in ant defence of

plants, first we sequenced the A. octoarticulatus genome and

assembled putative PKG gene sequences. Second, we recon-

structed the phylogeny of PKG genes in arthropods to identify

likely orthologues of the two assembled A. octoarticulatus PKG

sequences: the A. octoarticulatus orthologue of for (hereafter

Aofor) and a second PKG in the A. octoarticulatus genome (here-

after Aopkg, see below). Next, at our field site in the Peruvian

Amazon, we fed A. octoarticulatus workers with 8-Br-cGMP, a

known PKG activator, and measured treatment effects on the

plant-protective behaviour of ant colonies and herbivory on

developing C. nodosa leaves. Finally, we measured treatment

effects on Aofor and Aopkg mRNA levels and correlated PKG

gene expression with ant behaviour and herbivory (in control

colonies only).
2. Material and methods
(a) Study system and site
We studied the plant–protective behaviour of A. octoarticulatus
colonies on C. nodosa trees at the Los Amigos Research Center

(128340 S, 708050 W; elevation approximately 270 m) in Peru.

This site is mostly primary tropical rainforest, with a mix of

floodplain and terra firme habitats. Here, A. octoarticulatus
appears to be an obligate associate of C. nodosa, with a single

monogynous colony per plant [19,24]. Cordia nodosa produces

domatia whether or not ants are present, growing one domatium

per internode together with a whorl of four leaves (figure 1).

When ants are present, each new domatium is quickly filled

with brood and workers; the number of domatia on a C. nodosa
tree is thus a good measure of A. octoarticulatus colony size

[25]. The ants get food from the food bodies produced on the sur-

faces of young leaves as well as from the honeydew excreted by

the scale insects (Hemiptera: Sternorrhyncha: Coccoidea) they

tend inside domatia [26]. They also prey on insects they capture

while actively patrolling leaves. This behaviour results in the

death or deterrence of phytophagous insects that would have

otherwise fed on C. nodosa tissues, lowering herbivore damage

on leaves and promoting plant growth [8,20].
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(b) Genome sequencing and cGMP-dependent protein
kinase gene assembly

We performed shotgun sequencing of the A. octoarticulatus
genome and we assembled de novo the sequences of putative

PKG genes in A. octoarticulatus using the generated read database,

taking a similar approach to [27] (SRA BioSample accession:

SAMN07414042; see also Additional Methods in the electronic

supplementary material). In order to check that the two sequences

that we retrieved were plausibly encoding PKG, we translated the

predicted coding DNA sequences and searched for functional

domains using the INTERPROSCAN plugin v. 1.0.6 implemented in

GENEIOUS v. 6.0.5 [28].

We reconstructed a phylogenetic hypothesis for the various

PKGs in arthropods to identify D. melanogaster orthologues

of A. octoarticulatus PKG genes. Putative orthologues of PKGs

in arthropods were downloaded using OrthoDB (Group

EOG8PP0WX), and aligned with the two protein sequences

inferred for A. octoarticulatus and the three protein sequences of

PKG identified in D. melanogaster: isozyme 1 (Pkg21D), isozyme

2 ( foraging) and CG4839 (GenBank accession nos. Q03042,

Q03043 and AAF52864, respectively) [29]. Phylogenetic recon-

struction was performed by maximum-likelihood inference

(ML) using RAxML software [30]. Details about PKG assembly

and phylogenetic reconstruction can be found in the electronic

supplementary material.

(c) cGMP-dependent protein kinase activator
experiment

Following Ben-Shahar et al. [5] and Lucas & Sokolowski [12], we

artificially increased PKG activity in A. octoarticulatus colonies at

our field site using 8-Br-cGMP, a membrane-permeable derivative

of endogenous cGMP. In January 2012, we studied 40 A. octoarticu-
latus colonies nesting in C. nodosa trees found along the trails at the

Los Amigos Research Center and randomly assigned each one to a

control or PKG activator treatment after stratifying by estimated

standing herbivore damage to leaves. In both treatments, we

attached a 2-ml microcentrifuge tube containing a 20% w/v

sucrose solution to the stem below the whorl of focal leaves

(figure 1); ant colonies in the control treatment received the sucrose

solution with nothing added. In the PKG activator treatment, the

solution was supplemented with 2.5 mM 8-Br-cGMP. We replaced

the tubes twice over the course of the 14-day experiment. We reg-

ularly observed A. octoarticulatus workers feeding on the solutions

in the tubes in both treatments.

To assess the effect of the activator treatment on ant behaviour,

we measured whether ants discovered a grasshopper tethered to a

leaf (grasshopper discovery) and how many ant ‘bodyguards’

attacked the grasshopper, as well as herbivory on the associated

young leaves (figure 1). Specifically, we measured the number of

ants attacking common C. nodosa herbivores, grasshoppers in the

family Eumastacidae (cf. Paramastax spp.). We collected grasshop-

pers 1–3 days prior to the start of the assay and maintained them at

ambient temperature. At the start of the assay, we placed one

grasshopper on one of the four fully expanded leaves right

below the focal whorl (figure 1). We tethered the grasshopper to

this leaf by tying it to an insect pin with thread and pushing the

pin through the leaf approximately 5 cm from the domatium. We

counted the number of ants interacting with (i.e. stinging, biting

or walking on) the grasshopper every minute for 5 min; we aver-

aged the five counts for subsequent data analysis, which is a

more conservative approach than modelling all the counts and

including time and ant colony as (random) factors. These assays

were conducted twice: once before imposing the activator and con-

trol treatments and once 14 days later. At the end of the second

assay, we collected at least 10 patrolling workers and placed

them in RNAlater solution (see more below). For each tree, we
also counted the number of ant-inhabited domatia, which is an

effective proxy for ant colony size [25]. The focal leaves were

photographed once before the experiment and once at the end of

the experiment using a digital camera. At the beginning of the

experiment, these were all young leaves, and not yet fully

expanded. In C. nodosa as in many tropical plants, most herbivory

occurs during the first few weeks of a leaf’s life, while it is expand-

ing, making two weeks a reasonable window over which to

measure damage to young leaves. We used the photographs to

estimate herbivory by highlighting the contours of leaves and

damaged areas using a graphics tablet, and counting the number

of pixels in the drawn shapes in ImageJ v. 1.48. When tissue was

missing from the edge of a leaf, its shape was visually extrapolated

based on the global leaf shape. The leaves were grouped into three

categories: less than 1% leaf area missing, between 1% and 10%

leaf area missing, and over 10% leaf area missing. We binned the

herbivory measurements into these three categories because stat-

istical models fit the data poorly when the response variable was

continuous; however, the results were qualitatively similar.

(d) Measurement of cGMP-dependent protein kinase
gene expression

We measured the expression of the two PKG genes (Aofor and

Aopkg) identified in A. octoarticulatus in both the PKG-activator

and control colonies. Total RNA was extracted from 10 worker

heads per colony (except in two colonies with fewer sampled

workers), using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). Briefly, we

ground heads for 10 s in a solution of 350 ml RLT buffer

and 10 ml b-mercaptoethanol using a VWR 200 Homogenizer.

The lysate was further homogenized using QIAshredder spin

columns (Qiagen) and total RNA was purified following the

manufacturer’s protocol. We stored RNA at 2808C before synthe-

sizing cDNA using the iScript Advanced cDNA Synthesis Kit for

qRT-PCR (Bio-Rad) following the enclosed protocol.

We designed intron-spanning primer pairs for amplifying

cDNA from the PKG genes using Primer3 v. 0.4.0 as implemented

in Geneious v. 6.0.5 [31], with an expected annealing temperature

of 608C. Primer quality was assessed by endpoint RT-PCR

on pooled cDNA samples using a Multiplex PCR Kit (Qiagen).

Amplification products were run on a 1% agarose electrophoresis

gel and primer pairs with single products of the correct size were

selected for qRT-PCR. Nucleic acid sequences of nine housekeep-

ing genes were assembled using the Illumina read database,

following the same approach as for PKG genes. Primer pairs for

amplifying cDNA corresponding to these genes were designed

as above (see electronic supplementary material, table S1 for

gene sequence names, accession numbers and other details as

well as primer sequences).

To quantify expression, Aofor and Aopkg primer efficiencies

and specificity were assessed on a pooled cDNA dilution series.

Relative expression levels were measured on a CFX384 Real-Time

System (Bio-Rad), using SsoAdvanced Universal SYBR Green

Supermix (Bio-Rad) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Cycle threshold (Ct) was automatically determined using the

accompanying CFX Manager Software (Bio-Rad) and Aofor and

Aopkg Ct were normalized using 14-3-31, which had the best stab-

ility value across samples. Fold-change (DDCt) was calculated

relative to the lowest Ct measured.

(e) Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were conducted using R v. 3.3.0, within the

RStudio environment. R code and data are archived on Dryad

[32]. We tested for a correlation between expression levels of the

two PKG genes using the Spearman’s rank coefficient (for non-

normally distributed data) and we assessed the effect of the PKG

activator and ant colony/plant size on PKG gene expression
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using generalized linear models (GLMs) with the glm function and

quasi-Poisson error distributions.

We assessed the effect of the PKG activator treatment on ant

behaviour towards tethered grasshoppers. To account for two

components of ant foraging, specifically discovery and dominance,

we built two separate models. First, the effect of treatment on

grasshopper discovery was assessed using a GLM with a binomial

error distribution. Second, the effect of treatment on the number of

ant bodyguards attacking a grasshopper was assessed using a

GLM with a quasi-Poisson error distribution. We initially included

ant colony/plant size, as well as pre-treatment counts of the

number of ant bodyguards in models as covariates, but only the

latter was retained in the final models that were selected based

on BIC scores.

We examined the effect of the PKG activator treatment on

herbivory during the experiment using cumulative link mixed

models with the clmm function in the package ordinal [33].

Total leaf area and treatment were used as fixed effects (again,

retained in the final models based on BIC scores), and plant ID

as a random effect to account for having measured herbivory

on four leaves per plant.

Finally, we assessed the effect of Aofor and Aopkg expression

level on grasshopper discovery, number of ant bodyguards and

herbivory during the experiment. We used the same three

types of models as described above, but replaced PKG activator

treatment with PKG gene expression. Again, we selected final

models based on BIC scores, and initially included ant colony/

plant size, initial number of bodyguards, and, in the herbivory

model, leaf area, but retained only leaf area based on BIC

scores. Because our analyses revealed that the PKG activator

treatment feeds back to reduce PKG gene expression (see Results

and figure 3c), only un-manipulated control colonies were used

to analyse the relationship between PKG gene expression and

ant behaviour or plant damage.

When appropriate, we assessed model fit through the visual

evaluation of residual plots and by using the Shapiro–Wilk

normality test, and tested for the autocorrelation and hetero-

skedasticity of the residuals by conducting the Durbin–Watson

and Breusch–Pagan tests using the dwtest and the bptest func-

tions, respectively, in the lmtest package [34]. Type III ANOVAs

were used to test for the statistical significance of fixed effects.
3. Results
We assembled two genomic DNA sequences that are 26 029

and 4897 nucleotides long, encompassing Aofor and Aopkg,

respectively (see electronic supplementary material, table S1

for GenBank accession numbers). Both sequences have the

single protein kinase and two cGMP-binding domains charac-

teristic of most PKG genes. We found that most arthropods

had at least two PKG genes in their genomes, and there were

two main clades (figure 2). Clade 1 included D. melanogaster
foraging and its orthologues in arthropods, so we named the

A. octoarticulatus sequence in this clade Aofor. Clade 2 included

D. melanogaster Pkg21D (also known as dg1) and D. melanogaster
CG4839, as well as the second A. octoarticulatus PKG sequence.

Given the potential molecular function of the A. octoarticulatus
gene in this clade, we named it Aopkg.

Over the two-week duration of our field experiment in the

Peruvian Amazon, some ant colonies consistently attacked

grasshoppers more than others, but ant bodyguard behaviour

was modulated by treatment with the PKG activator. The

number of ants attacking a grasshopper before the experiment

started (i.e. the initial number of bodyguards) was a good pre-

dictor of whether the ants found the grasshopper at the end of
the experiment (table 1). Grasshopper discovery was not influ-

enced by the PKG activator treatment, although there was a

marginally significant interaction between treatment and the

initial number of bodyguards; the PKG activator tended to

increase discovery of grasshoppers in colonies that initially

had fewer bodyguards (table 1). Treatment significantly affected

the number of bodyguards attacking grasshoppers at the end of

the experiment; more ants attacked grasshoppers in PKG activa-

tor than control colonies, especially in colonies with few

bodyguards initially (table 1, figure 3a). Treatment effects on

ant behaviour were reflected in how much herbivores damaged

leaves during the experiment; the PKG activator significantly

reduced herbivory (table 1 and figure 3b).

We also measured PKG gene expression in workers at the end

of the experiment, and found that measurements of Aofor and

Aopkg expression were not correlated, not in un-manipulated,

control colonies (Spearman’s r¼ 20.379, p-value¼ 0.110), nor

in all colonies in the field experiment (i.e. both control colonies

and colonies treated with 8-Br-cGMP, Spearman’s r¼ 20.014,

p-value¼ 0.935). There was a significant effect of the interaction

between treatment and plant size (i.e. number of domatia)

on Aofor expression (table 1 and figure 3c). Specifically, ant

colonies in larger plants expressed more Aofor mRNA, but only

in the control treatment, and in large plants, PKG activation

decreased Aofor expression levels relative to controls (figure 3c).

By contrast, neither treatment nor any other tested variables

significantly influenced Aopkg expression level (table 1 and

figure 3d). Because treatment with the PKG activator decreased

Aofor expression, suggesting that enzyme activation fed back to

suppress gene expression, we modelled the relationship between

PKG gene expression and ant behaviour/herbivore damage

in un-manipulated control colonies only.
In the control colonies, PKG gene expression was signifi-

cantly associated with ant behaviour and herbivore damage

to plants. However, the influence of Aofor expression depended

on Aopkg expression and vice versa, and PKG gene expression

sometimes had different effects than PKG enzyme activation

on the measured phenotypes. The interaction between Aofor
and Aopkg RNA expression levels significantly explained

the probability of ants finding the grasshopper: as RNA

expression of either PKG gene increased, grasshopper discov-

ery decreased, but only at low expression levels of the other

PKG gene (table 2 and figure 4a,b). RNA expression of either

PKG gene did not affect grasshopper discovery when the

expression levels of the other PKG gene were high. Although

the number of ant bodyguards was not influenced by the

expression of either PKG gene (table 2), the interaction between

Aofor and Aopkg expression levels had a highly significant effect

on herbivory. Higher Aopkg expression was associated with

more herbivory, but only at low levels of Aofor expression,

whereas more Aofor expression was associated with less herbiv-

ory, but only at high levels of Aopkg expression (table 2 and

figure 4c,d). Note that with the significant interaction between

Aofor and Aopkg expression on herbivory, the significant main

effect of either Aofor or Aopkg expression on herbivory holds

true only when expression of the other PKG gene is zero.
4. Discussion
Our results suggest that the outcome of the A. octoarticulatus–
C. nodosa mutualism is sensitive to PKG activity or gene

expression in the ant partner. We predicted that the foraging
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gene, known to modulate foraging behaviour in many animals,

would influence foraging and, by extension, plant-protective

behaviour in A. octoarticulatus ant colonies. We found that

treatment with a PKG activator increased ant defence of

plants and that RNA expression of both of the ant’s PKG

genes, Aofor and Aopkg, correlated with herbivory on

C. nodosa leaves under natural conditions. Unexpectedly,

there was a strong statistical interaction between Aofor and

Aopkg RNA expression on herbivory, with increased Aofor
expression decreasing herbivory only when Aopkg expression

was high, and increased Aopkg expression increasing herbivory

when Aofor expression was low. In fact, when either PKG gene

was highly expressed (a condition simulated, perhaps, by the

PKG activation treatment), increasing expression of the other

PKG gene decreased herbivory and the results of the PKG acti-

vation treatment and the PKG gene expression analyses were in

the same direction. Thus, although plant defence by ants is a

complex trait and likely influenced by many sources of genetic
and environmental variation [35], our results suggest that both

PKG genes in A. octoarticulatus contribute to the phenotype.

In this regard, herbivory on C. nodosa may be considered an

extended phenotype of genes modulating A. octoarticulatus
foraging behaviour.

The phylogenetic reconstruction showed that having

one copy of foraging and a second copy of another PKG gene

is a shared characteristic of insects. All taxa have one copy

orthologous to foraging in D. melanogaster, highlighting the

physiological importance and conserved function of this gene.

The second PKG was orthologous to D. melanogaster Pkg21D
(also called dg1) in the least recently derived taxa, while it

was closer to D. melanogaster CG4839 in lepidopterans and

hymenopterans. ‘Intermediate’ taxa such as dipterans and

coleopterans had three PKG genes. This might indicate a dupli-

cation of the ancestral gene that led to Pkg21D and CG4839,
followed by a loss of the original copy over the course of

insect evolution. Although dg1 has a well-studied role in
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significance in GLMs.
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diuresis, but no known role in foraging-related traits [36], very

little is known about CG4839, apart from its expression patterns

across different fruit fly tissues [37–40], making it difficult to

speculate about its function.

In our field experiment, ant colonies treated with 8-Br-

cGMP were more aggressive towards grasshoppers (figure 3a)

and their host plants suffered less herbivory (figure 3b),

suggesting cascading effects of the treatment on ant behaviour

and plant damage. PKG activity monitoring was not possible in

our field study in Peru as it requires brain dissections on dry ice

and storage at 2808C, which were not feasible in the Amazo-

nian rainforest. However, 8-Br-cGMP has reproduced the

effects of endogenous cGMP on insect physiology and behav-

iour in many studies [5,12,41–44]. For example, in honeybees,

treatment with 8-Br-cGMP induced precocious foraging and

high sucrose responsiveness in young workers through

the activation of PKGs [5,45]. Similarly, the ant P. pallidula
became more aggressive towards invaders in response to

PKG activation by 8-Br-cGMP treatment [12]. Thus, the effect

of 8-Br-cGMP on A. octoarticulatus foraging behaviour mirrored

the effects of increasing cGMP in other insects and was likely

driven by changes in PKG activity.

The 8-Br-cGMP treatment decreased Aofor expression in

large plants/ant colonies (figure 3c and table 1). One possibility

is that 8-Br-cGMP increased PKG activity in treated ants as

expected, and in turn triggered the suppression of Aofor
expression via negative feedback control, as described for

PKG-I in mammals [46]. Although we might have predicted a

similar effect of 8-Br-cGMP treatment on Aopkg expression,

given the gene’s two cGMP binding domains, activation of

this enzyme, if it occurred, did not appear to feed back to

affect Aopkg expression, perhaps because of lower binding
affinity. It is also possible that the Aopkg protein was not acti-

vated by 8-Br-cGMP. While 8-Br-cGMP has been repeatedly

used to activate proteins encoded by PKGs in other hymenop-

terans, with studies directly confirming greater PKG enzyme

activity in response to treatment [5,12], it is not known whether

8-Br-cGMP activates all PKGs equally.

Treatment with 8-Br-cGMP decreased herbivory (figure 3b),

as did increased Aofor expression when Aopkg expression was

high (figure 4c). However, greater Aopkg expression was posi-

tively correlated with herbivory on C. nodosa leaves at low

Aofor mRNA levels (figure 4d), meaning that we might have

expected Aopkg activation to increase herbivory. Again, one

possible explanation is differential activation of Aofor and

Aopkg by 8-Br-cGMP. There is ample scope for differences in

cGMP binding affinity between the predicted Aofor and Aopkg
proteins as their first and second cGMP-binding domains

share only 36% and 44% amino acid sequence identity, res-

pectively (results not shown). If Aofor protein binds more

readily to cGMP than Aopkg protein, this could explain why

the association between Aofor, but not Aopkg, expression and

herbivory was in the same direction as the effects of treatment

with 8-Br-cGMP on herbivory.

Interestingly, our qRT-PCR analyses revealed significant

interactions between Aofor and Aopkg expression on both the

likelihood that ants discovered the tethered grasshopper and

on herbivory (table 2 and figure 4). In other words, the relation-

ship between Aofor expression and these traits depended on

Aopkg expression, and vice versa (figure 4). Because the phys-

iological function of Aopkg and its orthologues in other

arthropods has not been studied, we are unable to say what

kind of interactions occurs between the two PKGs at a molecu-

lar level. Complex behaviours like foraging may often depend



Table 1. Statistical model results for PKG activator effects on ant
behaviour, herbivory and PKG gene expression. Initial bodyguards, mean
number of ants interacting with the grasshopper at the beginning of the
experiment; treatment, treatment with PKG activator as the baseline; leaf
area, total leaf area; domatia, total number of domatia on the plant; Aofor,
Aofor fold-change; Aopkg, Aopkg fold-change. Statistical significance is
indicated by asterisks.

estimate x2 p-value

grasshopper discovery

initial bodyguards 0.169 9.126 0.003**

treatment 0.616 0.247 0.621

initial bodyguards �
treatment

20.139 3.296 0.069

final bodyguards (number of ants interacting with the grasshopper)

initial bodyguards 0.026 0.723 0.395

treatment 21.614 7.904 0.005**

initial bodyguards �
treatment

0.112 5.281 0.022*

herbivory

leaf area 0.511 0.000 1.000

treatment 1.633 3.940 0.047*

leaf area � treatment 20.804 2.133 0.144

Aofor expression

domatia 0.000 0.000 0.984

treatment 20.238 1.161 0.281

domatia � treatment 0.009 3.877 0.049*

Aopkg expression

domatia 20.003 0.412 0.521

treatment 0.022 0.004 0.949

domatia � treatment 20.001 0.029 0.865

*p , 0.05, **p , 0.01, ***p , 0.001.

Table 2. Statistical model results for PKG gene expression effects on ant
behaviour and herbivory. Aofor, Aofor fold-change; Aopkg, Aopkg fold-change;
leaf area, total leaf area. Statistical significance is indicated by asterisks.

estimate x2 p-value

grasshopper discovery

Aofor 26.645 5.842 0.016*

Aopkg 22.424 4.926 0.026*

Aofor � Aopkg 1.232 4.229 0.040*

final bodyguards (number of ants interacting with the grasshopper)

Aofor 20.201 0.019 0.890

Aopkg 0.036 0.003 0.957

Aofor � Aopkg 20.197 0.233 0.629

herbivory

leaf area 21.308 0.597 0.440

Aofor 8.348 13.242 ,0.001***

Aopkg 4.716 16.637 ,0.001***

leaf area � Aofor 0.246 0.010 0.919

leaf area � Aopkg 20.402 0.091 0.762

Aofor � Aopkg 22.305 14.052 ,0.001***

leaf area �
Aofor � Aopkg

0.360 0.324 0.570

*p , 0.05, **p , 0.01, ***p , 0.001.
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on the interaction between for and other genes; for example,

epistasis occurs between Amfor (the honeybee foraging ortholo-

gue) and other QTLs important for foraging behaviour in

honeybees [47].

The positive correlation between the two behavioural assays

performed two weeks apart (figure 3a) indicates that ant colo-

nies behaved consistently through time; some colonies are

naturally better protectors than others. This could be indicative

of genetic differences in the colonies as in D. melanogaster
[48,49], or because of environmental or ontogenetic factors

such as colony age, size, diet, disease, etc. The genome sequen-

cing done in the present study does not allow us to assess

genetic variation in these PKG genes but this is an important

future research direction. Differences in transcriptional or

post-transcriptional regulation could also explain variation in

PKG expression levels, resulting in consistent behavioural

differences among colonies [50,51]. Several transcripts, with

potentially different functions, have been isolated for foraging
in D. melanogaster [16,39,40,52,53]. However, only one has

been identified for Pbfor in the ant P. barbatus [11], and we

found only one transcript for each of the two PKGs identified

in the Solenopsis invicta EST database [54] (results not shown).

Of course, environmental or ontogenetic conditions that have
consequences for Aofor and Aopkg gene expression levels

might account for some or all of the variation in the ant beha-

viours we observed [14].

Previous research has shown that an insect’s food or social

environment can influence foraging expression. In ants, wasps

and some Bombus species, food deprivation decreases foraging
expression [12,55], and foraging activities are negatively corre-

lated with foraging expression and enzymatic activity

[11,13,56,57]. Here, we found a positive correlation between

plant/ant colony size and Aofor expression (figure 3c). This

could reflect changes in task allocation within colonies as

they grow [58]; there is some suggestion that A. octoarticulatus
workers engage in specific tasks like nursing or foraging [59],

and they might express different amounts of Aofor mRNA, as

in some other Hymenoptera [5,11]. The positive correlation

between ant colony/plant size and Aofor expression could

also be driven by more intense social interactions in larger

ant colonies, much as gregarious locusts express more foraging
mRNA than solitary locusts [55].

In ant–plants, the amount of damage caused by herbi-

vores can be considered an extended phenotype of the ant

colony living inside the plant. We might predict that gene

expression should explain less of the variation in an extended

phenotype than in other traits, because we expect the corre-

lation between gene expression and any measured trait to

weaken the further removed the phenotypic trait is from

the gene. Yet the underlying Aofor and Aopkg mRNA levels

were more strongly correlated with herbivory than with ant

‘bodyguard’ behaviour (table 2). This could be because

herbivory accumulates gradually on leaves and thus may

integrate the effects of PKG gene expression on plant protec-

tion by ants across longer time periods. In contrast, we

measured the number of A. octoarticulatus workers interacting
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with a tethered grasshopper over only 5 min once before and

once after the PKG activation experiment. On the other hand,

these observations were sufficient to observe significant

effects of PKG activation on ant behaviour.

Our work suggests that a molecular mechanism influences

the quality of mutualistic services that an animal provides. It

also adds to the small but growing number of studies linking

genes or molecules to complex animal behaviours and their

ecological consequences under field conditions [60,61]. We

studied naturally occurring ant colonies and plants in a

hyper-diverse tropical rainforest in Peru, where they experi-

enced a wide range of abiotic and biotic conditions. Despite

strong environmental variation, our results suggest that the

cGMP-PKG signalling pathway modulates the plant-protective

behaviour of A. octoarticulatus, with an extended phenotype in

the ants’ host plants. The cGMP-PKG signalling pathway may

modulate mutualist quality and have extended phenotypic

effects in a wide array of plant–animal mutualisms because

the foraging gene influences food-related behaviours in many

insects, and plants benefit from animal foraging in pollination,

seed dispersal and ant–plant protection mutualisms.
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